PARK SECURITY
MONTHLY REPORT
NOVEMBER 2008
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November 2008 Top Calls
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Dispositions:

ADV: Advise
REP: Report
AST: Assist
SNR: Service Not Required
LCK: Locked In
POL: Police

DOP-16
PKG-44

UNF
KEY
GOA: Gone on Arrival
UNF: Unfounded
CIT: Citation
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Call Codes:
DOL: Dog of Leash
HRS: Hours
DOP: Disorderly Person
PKG: Parking
INV: Investigate
SUS: Suspicious

ALR: Alarm
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Park Security Update
In the month of November Park Security Officers Wolf and McCabe worked
together with St. Paul Police Commander Holtz in the West District and Andy
Rodriguez with Parks and Recreation to improve the Park Security Website. We
now have a link on the main Parks and Recreation Page and are also linked to the
Saint Paul Police Departments Home Page.
Our new website contains information on park rules and regulations, park
safety tips, theft from auto information, maps, and permit information. Check out
our new page on the City of Saint Paul Web Site by selecting Government, Parks
and Recreation, and then click on Park Security. You can also find a link to Park
Security on the main page for the St. Paul Police Department.
We are currently providing security for the Phalen Holiday Lights that runs
November 25th-December 31st. We are also providing security for the Wells Fargo
Rink in downtown St. Paul from November 24th 2008- February 3rd 2009.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Access Control Management
MONTH
November

# KEY REQUESTS
Operations
11
Como Campus:
1
Rec Programming: 6
Special Services:___ 2__
TOTAL:
20

# KEYS ISSUED
Operations:
15
Como Campus:
1
Rec Programming:
6
Special Services:
2

TOTAL:

24

Keys Cut: 11
MONTH
November

MONTH
November

RETURNED
KEYS
Operations:
0
Como Campus:
0
Rec Programming:
0
Special Services: ___ 0_
TOTAL:
0

PROGRAMMED
CARDS/ FOBS
Operations:
0
Como Campus:
0
Rec Programming: 1
Special Services:
0
TOTAL:
1

LOST KEYS
REPORTED
Operations:
Como Campus:
Rec Programming:
Special Services:

TOTAL:

1
0
0
0

1

LOST
CARD/ FOBS
Operations:
0
Como Campus:
0
Rec Programming:
0
Special Services:
0

TOTAL:

0

PARK Security Incident Reports

Number of Incident Reports: 44
Officers Reporting:
Frank Loeffelholz

Jim McLellan
Catherine Grilz
Patrick McCabe
Ron Kruczek
Matt Solheid
Jamison Puffer
Tekesteb Dinberu
Andy Vang
Fidel Dickson
Mike Wolf
Rob Hughes
Rob Campbell

#442
# 445
# 447
#446
#441
#444
#448
#449
#439
#443
#438
#437
#435

(4)
(2)
(1)
(3)
(0)
(0)
(8)
(0)
(9)
(3)
(11)
(0)
(3)

Narrative:
11/1/08: Conway Rec (Campbell): Received a call from staff stating that the field lights were still on. Campbell
responded and turned off the lights.
11/1/08: Crosby Park (Campbell): Assisted SPPD who were responding for an assault call. Upon making
contact with the victims, Campbell began searching for the suspect. After a short search, Campbell was able to
locate the heavily intoxicated suspect. While Campbell was talking with the suspect, the suspect became verbally
assaultive and began to clench his fists towards Campbell. Campbell fearing for his safety restrained the suspect
until SPPD arrived. SPPD arrested the male and Campbell brought the bike that the suspect was riding down to
the SPPD impound lot.
11/2/08: Merriam Park (Loeffelholz): Assisted SPPD with the clean up of bodily fluids after a young man took
his life in the skate park. Loeffelholz stood by until Officer Grilz arrived to relieve them. Parks maintenance
arrived and cleaned up the skate park.
11/2/08: Merriam Park (Grilz): In reference to the above Merriam Park call; Grilz arrived to relieve Loeffelholz.
Grilz stood by while staff removed the biohazard material from the area.
11/2/08: Ivy @ Hazel (Vang): Assisted SPPD with Hmong interpretation. SPPD was contacted to the U of M
hospital who needed a 6 day old baby to come into the hospital as they had found a serious health concern that
required immediate attention. Vang assisted by translating at the residence and the hospital.
11/2/08: Regions Hospital (Vang): Assisted SPPD with Hmong interpretation. Vang assisted SPPD at Regions
hospital who were in reference to an injury accident that involved a hit and run driver. Vang assisted by getting
information from the victims in regard to the suspect vehicle.
11/2/08: Como West Picnic (Vang): While patrolling, was flagged down by a female who had her vehicle broken
into and her purse taken. Vang advised her to cancel her credit cards and call SPPD on Monday to make a Teleserv report.
11/2/08: Como Pool (McCabe): While on patrol, found two males who had jumped over the fence and were
skateboarding inside of the pool. The parties were all cooperative and gave their information willingly. McCabe
sent them on their way.
11/5/08: Oxford (Dickson): Notified by staff about a backpack that had been found in the lower women’s
restroom. Upon investigation it was determined to be stolen. The owner of the bag stated that her prepaid credit
card and some coins were missing. A check of the security cameras found that four girls were seen entering the
restroom with the bag. The victim recognized the suspects from an earlier altercation however the victim and her
mother declined for SPPD to get involved.
11/9/08: Lilydale (Wolf): Wolf assisted SPPD with securing the scene while the clean up was done as a man
had jumped/fallen off of the Smith St bridge.
11/12/08: Phalen Lake (McLellan): While patrolling found a vehicle that had a smashed out rear window. Upon
closer investigation, the ignition was found punched and the interior was ransacked. SPPD responded out and
towed it as a fresh stolen.
11/12/08: Como and Beulah (Wolf): While patrolling came across a man who was dumping buckets of
compost into the wood. Wolf identified the man and asked him to pick up what he had already dumped. The man
was given a verbal warning and sent on his way.

PARK Security Incident Reports
11/14/08: 35E @ Maryland (Puffer): Stopped to assist a motorist who appeared to be broken down in the road.
Upon making contact, the motorist was actually a victim of hit and run and was waiting for SPPD to arrive. Puffer
stood by for safety reasons until SPPD arrived at which point he cleared.
11/14/08: Hazel Park Rec (Puffer): Contacted by staff in regards to a child that had not been picked by a parent
and that the staff needed to close the Rec center. After several attempts to reach the child’s parents by phone, they
finally arrived at the Rec center.
11/14/08: Como Zoo (McCabe): Contacted by staff in regards to some graffiti tagging that had been done inside of
two restrooms. Because of the extensive damage, SPPD was contacted to come out and do a criminal damage to
property report.
11/15/08: MRB @ Hartford (Wolf): While patrolling, noticed two vehicles parked in the lot with several people
sitting inside of them. Upon making contact, Wolf noticed alcoholic beverages open and sitting inside of the vehicle.
Wolf noticed that several of the parties appeared to under the age of 21. SPPD arrived and called parents to come
get the misbehaving individuals.
11/15/08: Hidden Falls So (Wolf): While patrolling, discovered 2 males attempting to hide behind a tree next to the
parking lot. Upon making contact, one man had his pants and undone. Both men did not know each other. Wolf
recognized one man as he had been advised several times by Park Security of the park rules. SPPD arrived and
advised the men that this type of activity was not allowed and sent them on their way.
11/18/08: Oxford (Dickson): Assisted SPPD who was on scene apprehending a individual wanted for probation
violation. SPPD already had the suspect in custody and cleared the scene a short time later.
11/22/08: Oxford (Dicksonl): Made contact with a group of males who were playing music loudly from a vehicle.
While Dickson was advising them, some of the men in the group started verbally assaulting him. The group then left
without further incident.
11/25/08: White Bear Ave (Puffer): While enroute to a rec center, came across a stranded motorist that was stalled
in the middle of the street. Puffer stood by until the tow arrived.
11/28/08: North Hidden Falls (Vang): Found several people having a bonfire outside of park hours. After repeated
attempts from the parties to put out the fire, Vang used a fire extinguisher and put out the fire.
11/30/08: Swede Hollow (McCabe): While patrolling the pathway saw two males in the pedestrian tunnel. Upon
seeing McCabe, took off running towards Payne Ave. McCabe checked the tunnel to find what appeared to be
graffiti. McCabe then located the individuals and maintained visual while he radioed for SPPD. SPPD arrived and
took the parties into custody. Upon return to the tunnel, it was determined that the graffiti was not from the
individuals but however the suspects were “huffing” bicycle tire glue from a plastic bag. Both suspects were only 12
years old.

NOVEMBER ALARM CALLS
11/1/08 (Como Conservatory) Campbell received an alarm call that covered a general fire alarm. Upon arrival,
Campbell met with staff that then assisted in checking building. The smell of an electrical fire was found, however no fire
was ever located. False Alarm
11/4/08 (Pierce Butler Storage) Loeffelholz responded for an alarm covering center motion. The interior was checked
and the building was secure and armed. False Alarm
11/4/08 (MLK Rec) Loeffelholz received a call in regards to motion and lobby door trips. Prior to arrival, Silent Knight
called to cancel. Staff was onsite setting up for the election and had forgotten to disarm the building. False Alarm:
Employee
11/6/08 (Phalen Maint) Puffer responded to an alarm for the overhead doors. The building was found secure. False
Alarm
11/6/08 (Phalen Maint) Puffer responded to another alarm for the overhead doors. The building was found secure.
False Alarm
11/4/08 (Pierce Butler Storage) McLellan responded for an alarm covering center motion. The interior was checked
and the building was secure and armed. False Alarm
11/7/08 (Phalen Maint) Puffer responded to another alarm for the overhead doors. The building was found secure.
Emails were sent to have the system checked as this is the 3rd false alarm in 2 days. False Alarm
11/7/08 (Phalen Maint) Wolf responded for an alarm covering north overhead door. Upon arrival, the north man door
was found to be open. The building was checked and the alarm reset. Unsecured Building
11/9/08 (Linwood Red) Wolf responded for an alarm covering general burglary. Upon arrival, everything was found to
be secure. False Alarm
11/9/08 (Groveland Rec) Wolf responded for an alarm covering multiple trips. Upon arrival, SPPD checked the building
to find everything secure. False Alarm
11/11/08 (Duluth/Case Rec) Vang received an alarm covering exterior doors. Upon arrival, all the building was found to
be secure. False Alarm
11/6/08 (Phalen Maint) Puffer responded to another alarm for the overhead doors. The building was found secure.
False Alarm
11/14/08 (Pierce Butler Storage) Wolf responded for an alarm. Upon arrival, the exterior was found to secure and the
interior was clear. False Alarm
11/15/08 (Oxford) Loeffelholz received an alarm for fire trouble. Upon arrival, the fire panel indicated a “supervisory
alarm.” Not having the key to the panel, Loeffelholz was not able to reset the alarm. Silent Knight was notified of the
finding and Joe Buzicky was notified.
11/15/08 (Como Lakeside) Wolf responded for an alarm covering the exterior. Upon arrival, the front door was found to
be open. The building was checked and the found to be clear. False Alarm: Employee
11/15/08 (North Dale Rec) Wolf was contacted by staff stating that they were not able to arm the building. Wolf
responded and met staff who was waiting for Wolf. Wolf stated that the staff’s code was not working however he was
able to arm the building using his code.
11/16/08 (St Claire Rec) Wolf responded for an alarm covering general burglary. Upon arrival, Wolf found the building
secure and reset the alarm. False Alarm
11/17/08 (Midway Stadium) Vang responded for a low battery alarm. False Alarm
11/18/08 (Pierce Butler Storage) Vang responded for a motion alarm. Building was found to be secure and clear. False
Alarm
11/18/08 (Como Admin) Vang responded for a lower level motion. Upon arrival all was clear and secure. False Alarm
11/18/08 (Midway Stadium) Vang responded for a low battery alarm. False Alarm
11/21/08 (Eastview Rec) Puffer responded with SPPD for an alarm covering the exterior. Upon arrival all exterior doors
were found secure. A walk through was conducted and the building was armed. False Alarm

NOVEMBER ALARM CALLS
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